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The Democrats now have complete
control of the government?president,
house and senate?and they will he
held solely responsible for what may
be done or left undone in the next
two years- The leaders of the party
have an opportunity that comes but
seldom to any political organization?-
an opportunity to keep themselves in
power for many years and to advance
the interests of tho country farther
than has ever been yet attempted.
To do this they must obey the com-
mands of the people, keep their hand
on the public pulse and bring about
the reforms the voters asked them for !
last November. The time is past
when any bedy of men, large or
small, can afford to ignore the de-
mands of the country. The tariff
was the issue upon which Cleveland
and his fellow-officials were chosen,
and in the platform upon which they
wore elected protection was dcnounc
ed in the most radical manner. Con
sequently the tariff should receive
attention in preferenc to every other
question. What was preached before
last November must be practised by
Democrats henceforth, or another
revolution will take place in politics
by which the Democratic party will
be overthrown and dropped into the
obscurity that surrounds its prede
cessors.

The grand demonstration at Wash
ington on Saturday was none too
great for tho event. In but one coun-
try in the world can the victors and
the vanquished meet together with
such real harmony, and Americans
may well feel proud of liviug under a
government that can change the oc-
cupant of its White House without
the loss of one drop of blood. Men
and parties come and go, tbiir poli-
cies, ideas and opinions shift about
many times during their lives, but
the spirit of the declaration of inde-
pendence has so thoroughly permeat-
ed the country that its stability is
never doubted, irrespective of any
ordeal through which it must pass.
By a strict adherence to tho principles
set forth in that document the United
States will continue to he the most
prosperous of all nations. Its citizens
must never cease to guard the liberties
they possess and should endeavor to
remove the restrictions which still are
upon them. The monopoly of laud
and transportation facilities are two
burdens which, if removed, would
make America the happy and content-
ed country that its forefathers pre-
dicted it should be. Even as it is,
this is the greatest government that
ever existed, and it is destined to
become greater.

Our bat is off to the editor of the!
Coopersburg (Lehigh couDty) Sentinel
for the fiveinch local-page reading ad 1
that lie grutituously gave the TRIBUNE j
on Thursday. The recent cold spell i
caused the Sentinel to have another !
of those fits to which Heading combine I
sheets are subject, and in making an
effort to answer a little question we
asked on the 23d of last month it
howls back with rage at our audiacity
in daring to question McLeod's
motives. The Sentinel writer, after
working his imagination up to the
highest possible point, goes on to
applaud McLeod's wonderful success
in the past, his greatness today and
the brilliant plans he has for the
future. Wages have increased, even
in Frceland, he says, and every honest
employe of the system approves of
what lias been done. He is astounded
that the TRIBUNE should mention the
name of McLeod, except in reverence
and humility; calls ns all the pet
names that Webster put in his book,
and winds up with the interesting in-
formation that our opposition to the
Heading is caused by the company's
refusal to advertise in the TRIBUNE.
(See third page, sixth column, and
any issue for two years past.) In
conclusion he whoops up a cheer for
his masters, declaring "the Reading
is all right and so are we," then makes
some unintelligible reference to
priests, and ends his slobbering with
a large dash. For his generous ad-
vertising of the town and the TRIBUNE
we are very thankful, and if it gives
any relief to the pain that the combine
shouters are suffering from at present
we hope he will continue in his en-
deavors to suck a pass from McLeod.

THE AGE OFJPROGRESS.
It Will Not End with the Nine-

teenth Century.

nOtV THE WOULD WILL WAG IN 13

Happiness and Longevity Will Increase

with MaterialI'rusperity, Says Van Huren

Denslotv?Chauncey M. Depew Thinks

the Republican and Democratic Parties

Will Live Forever.

ICopyright, 1808, by American Press Associa-

tion.!
In 19113 there would be a population with

In the present area of the United States of
580,000,000 ?if it should double every thirty
years. The actual figures would hardly
fail below 400,000,000. This would imply an
Immense progress in the irrigation of our
arid lands, in tiie cultivation of our moun-
tains and sand plains, in the drainage of
our lowlands, in the utilization for manure
of the present waste of fertilitythrough the
sewage of our cities, in the restoration of
soils and of forests, in seed selection and
Intense plant culture so as greatly to in-
crease the product per acre, and in the in-
troduction from all parts of the world of
new animals and plants and fishes for food.

The average crop of wheat per acre, where
plauted, will be likely to rise from twelve
or twenty bushels, as now, to 125 bushels per
acre, to which all ground intensively culti-
vated is equal. The size of food animals
willIncrease by 10 or 20 per cent., and uten-
sils and dwellings will be manufactured
largely of pulps and cements, so as to util-
ize vegetation and stone in every stage of
decay waste or unfitness.

So vast a population could hardly be held
under one government unless the principle
of federation should be so.extended us to
leave a larger measure of home rule or
state rights or "local option" than would
now seein possible. But 1 think the states
of North and South America may by wise
measures of zollvereins, reciprocity, cur-
rency union, arbitration and subsidized
lines of transit be so interlaced and affil-
iated that the distinction between Ameri-
can states not now in our Union and those
which are in it willbe lessened.

as its ownership is concentrated into few

Ihands?so long willgreat coqiorations and
vast business aggregations grow inpower
and numbers, because through them iiwli- ,
viduals can best grow in efficiency, freedom
ami power to utilize their time, talents ami
private wealth.

The laboring classes willbecome increas-
ingly dependent upon those who direct j
their labor in channels in which it willcon- }
fer the greatest value on society, and in
which it will thereby earn or win the high-
est compensation and the largest liberty of
individual action for themselves. Tho lib-
erty of the laboring classes grows withthe '
efficiency of the organization of labor,
which holds or steers or directs their labor
in those channels wherein it will be most 1
useful to society by being most largely sup- iplemented and re-enforced by machinery, ;
which economic utilityto society is always 1
in fact measured by the wage or profit or
reward it receives.

Hence, labor becomes free in the degree 1
that itis bound to serve the needs of other I
labor, whose efficient demand is measured
by its own capacity to produce what others !
willconsume and consume what others pro- ;
(luce. Present facts supply us with the
means of determining that our soils and
methods of agriculture will be more pro-
ductive per capita as our population in-
creases, until it shall have reached at least
thirtyfold its present number. In 1992 it j
willuot have passed tenfold.

Society will bo seen to bo governed more
by economic laws and less by judge-mode
and legislative law.

Medicine willbe perceived to be efficient J
in tho degree inwhich ithas been mlminis- |
tered to the patients' ancestors, neighbors, }
family and friends. That which has to be j
administered tohimself, it willbe perceived, j
is too feeble to reach the disease.

Alltheology will bo conceded to i>e my-
thology. Whatever respect is now accorded j
to the former pagan religions of Greece, |
Rome, Egypt, Persia and India willbe nc 1
corded to Christianity, together with the I
higher merit of having absorbed and util-
ized all the others. But the world in i
getting away from idolatry will not bo- '
come materialistic. It will recognize the
wondrous mysteries which underlie all the :
supposed simplicities of the material uni-
verse and willall the more profoundly per- j
ceivo that it would l>e impossible for any <
heathen artificer to frame an idol of stono j
or brass without successfully imprisoning !
the Godhead in the image.

The principal change which willoccur in j
American literature will be that there will
be an American literature. There will
even be American art, American novels in
addition to those of Harriet Beecher Stowe
and Bret Harte, an American drama above
"The Danites" or "Blue Jeans" and Amur
lean music in addition to our plantation
minstrelsy.

Educational methods will be so modified
as to reveal a high and fine art in broiling
a chicken, but will dismiss the senseless
and soulless clatter of the piano to the
limbo of the obsolete. In dress men will
again wear colors, and dress the legs in
tights just as soon as they again have the
legs to dress.

Trowsers will lie relegated to bookkeep-
ers, barbers, pastry bakers and cripplea
In the degree that women own the property
they willdress plainly. The era of color in
dress among women for three centuries past
has been due to the fact that men held the
purse, and tho dress of women certified
male generosity. As women come to hold j
the purse and the estates, they will dress}
themselves more plainly. Men willthen put }
on color and wear tights to please women. |

Still women will never largely control
the coercive or military functions of gov
eniment. But as these functions subside
in prominence and the attractive functions
grow toward their maximum?i. e., its gov-
ernments seek coercion less, and education,
art and dignity more, women willcome to
do more reigning. Cities will become
great only ILSworkshops. The poor as well
as the rich of cities will have country resi-
dences, since the transportation to and fro
will be so minimized that to reside in the
city will le needless.

Every home will be a clubhouse and the
words "boarding house" will follow the
word "tavern" into oblivion. The chief dis-
coveries willconsist in producing fire out of
water, silver out of clay, strong and permo-
nent buildings out of paper, a locomotive
force out ofgravity, diamonds out of char
coal, and in making it always possible bo-
cause profitable forevery intelligent person
to travel. For servants you will simply
touch the button, and they will be turned
on or ofT at pleasure, like water or gas by
the general office. The mere fact that one
isa "servant" willgive less indication than
now that he is poor He may be rich, yet
serve.

As to the world at large, Itwillbe more

[ clearly divided between four great lan-
guages and races?viz., the German-Anglo-
American, which is Protestant; the Celtic,
Slavic or Tartar, the African and the Chi
nese. The three or four Latinized languages
of western Europe?viz., English, Freuch,
German. Spanish and Italian?will have bo-

come more nearly or quite one language
by a process of constant reciprocal borrow-
ing ot new words aud because of their
Saxon Roman blending.

The functions of government will be less
coercive and more suggestive?i. e., they
willrelate less to the preservation of order
and more to the promotion of pleasure,
progress and the diffusion of information
and thought. They will imprison fewer
felons and publish more statistics. The
army navy and treasury will decline in
relative Importance, while the census,
bureau ofagriculture and geological sur-
vey will contain the substance of thogov-
eroment's future work and the germs of
its future expansion.

The distinction between state and pri
vate management will not bo so definite
as it now is, as very much state business
willbe open to the influence of private in-
dividuals, much as the natioual mails are
now carried by private contract under tho
restraints of open competition. Mostedu
cation is done by private enterprise through
the press, and in our recent war the most
effective battle was fought by the Monitor,
a private ship worked by private capital.

The railroads and telegraphs will in the
near future be the field in which state and
private management willmost freely blend
?the state managing on behalf of the users,
aod the trustees representing private capi
timanaging on behalf of the creators of
these ways. Public means of cooling all
dwellings in summer and warming them in
winter of irrigating all lands, of supplying
power, implements and workmen for all
industries will in like manner exist, the
capital Invested in which will be a source
of private income to individuals, while the
mode of use and rate of cost or tax for use
shall be largely state questions.

Kxperienee bas shown that gold and sil-
ver coin depend for their abundance, util-
ity and value upon the private industry of
the miners and the effective demand of the
commercial world, and that governments
in coining can do little more than to certify
lacts already existing. If any change in
monetary methods shall occur, it willbe to
make the Issue of both coined and paper
money more palpably an affair of private
industry and less of state control.

intemperance in The use of liquors now
results largely from the custom of "treat-
ing." Treating results from the fact that
the laboring classes get their news concern-
lug work, prices and the means of livingin
the saloons, which are also the only
places where a worthless man's opinion can
find a hearing or where a poor man can

j drive a bargain or cater for employment
i without paying intelligence office fees or

brokers' fees. Ifother agencies can substi-
I lute some different sort of clearing housefor a worthless man's opinions and some
; other kind of exchange for a poor man's

| labor, there willhe less treating and less in
i temperance.

The race will he handsomer, healthier
and happier, and its longevity willso in-
crease that lives of 120 years will bens fre-
quent as now are those of ninety.

Our greatest city will he near the Rocky
mountuius?probably Denver or Salt Lake
City.

The most honored American now living
will probably lie iiobert G. Ingersoll, as
deep odium while one lives is the surest
test of a man being far enough in advance
of his time to be hated by ids contemporaries
and therefore revered by posterity.

Generally it is essential to the broadest
anil most popular worship that one's influ-
ence shall have been put forth to mold and
modify religion rather than philosophy,
science, art or government. Ingersoll in

this regard stands with Lather, Calvin,
Mohammed, Jesus, Buddha and Confucius
?an infidel to the ancient faith and a mold-
er of the coming faith.

Seldom can the laurels be torn from the
brow of a man who successfully defends
the character of God against the hlaspho
mons aspersions of the majority of his
worshipers.

IfIngersoll shall be most honored by the
multitude in 1903 itwill not prevent Thom-
as A. F.dison from being most honored by
the scientific class.

VAN BUKEN DENSI.OW

Cliaiincey JH. Dcpew on the Futnre or Polit-
leal I'artleH.

I IFrom Our New York Correspondent.)

i Channcoy M. Depew, in speaking of tLe
, probable relation of American parties to
; the government ami to one another in the

I twentieth century, said: "The issues willj ofcourse constantly change. New ones willj arise. No man can tell exactly what form
| will tuko. It is very evident that the
I twentieth century is to witness a continu-ance of the prodigious intellectual, commer
I cial and religious activity that hjis character-

ized the closing years of the Nineteenth cen-
tury. Social, economic, commercial and
very largely business questions willbe rep-
resented in party platforms. There willheshifting of individuals constantly from one
party to the other, yet I am satisfied that
the essential differences which will distin-
guish the two great parties, and there never
can !>e more than two great parties in this
country, willbe precisely those jwhich have
distinguished American parties since the
foundation of the government.

"There will he one party which will be
essentially what the Republican party of
Uxiay is, what its predecessor, the Whig
party, was, and which will contain as its

At present every introduction to a new |
acquaintance in a saloon must be ratified 1by the social glass, every bargain must bo I
sealed by driuks, every negotiation is
smoothed by whisky Yet out of these
arise most ot the acquaintances, bargains
and negotiations which help millions to
earn their living, if temperance legisla-
tion undergoes any changes, it should be in
two lines?viz., toward the substitution of
pure for deteriorated liquors, of light wines
for high wines, of cheap liquors in place of
dear liquors and of the official sale of
liquors instead of the taxed sale.

The confinement and punishment of crim-
inals is mischievous to the criminal, wholly
without reformatory tendencies, and is of

little and doubtful value to society as ade-
terrent force. Industry is the only reformer,
itis more promoted by marriage, coloniza-
tion. freedom and success in life than by
enforced solitude, compact dwellings, con
straiut, celibacy and failure.

Freedom of divorce is a race element It
was strong in Greece, lacking in Rome, a
privilege of the male sex only in Jewry, but
of woman also in Germany. Its adjust-
ment will depend on a species of local op
tiou which willvary according as race and
blood prescribe.

As to the accumulation of wealth, the
ownership of all the forms of wealth which
are in social use must Increasingly become
the basis of private fortunes, but the use or
loan or enjoyment of all this social wealth
must increasingly inure to the public.

fcjo long as daily experience proves that
society gets the use of every form of social
wealth?l. e., wealth which is so invested
as to earn an income, cheaply In proportion

germ the idea which was at the bottom of
the party which Hamilton created. It may
be called possibly the party which favors
the paternal theory of government, al-
though that is not a strictly accurate de-
scription. It is the party which has faith
inthe power and the duty of the national
government to do all proper things for the
development of the prosperity and happi-
ness of the American people. Those who
think its I do willcall it the party of prog-
ress. It is the aggressive force in the no-
tional government. It takes abroad view
of the powers and responsibilities of the
government. It sees in the constitution
not only permission but command to do
those things which are essential for the
general welfare of the people.

"This underlying principle will influence
this party's relation to all new questions-
social, economic and commercial?which
may arise.

"The other party willhe essentially that
one which was created by Thomas Jeffer-
son. Incongruous elements may appear in
it, but they will ho overwhelmed by this
mastering principle of the party as they
have been in the past. Itwillbe the logical
and the healthy opposition principle to that
contained inthe other party as its vital es-
sence.

"The friction between these two parties
willbe conducive to national health. Some-
times the pendulum willswing oneway
and sometimes the other, but in the long
run the avernge representing the extreme
view in neither party will dominate the
destinies of the nation. This is health.
This is the harvest of a vigorous and strong
government. This party will insist upon
curtailing to as narrow limits as possible
the powers of the general government, nnd
will be sought by those who believe that
the government should do nothing which
private enterprise or states and municipal-
ities can do.

"We have in this description the animat-
ing influences of the great political parties
in the next century. I should regret to see
any other party representing any distinc-
tion as its vital principle than those which
1 have named arise in this country. I be-
lieve that the political life of the next cen-
tury willbo as exciting, as invigorating us
has been that which has enabled us, with
the shifting of power from one party to an-
other, hack and forth, to advance as we
have in a single century from an inconsid-
erable people to one of the great nations of
the earth, so that in the Twentieth century
the United States will have taken its place
of destiny as pre-eminent among the gov
eruments of the world."

The Destiny of tho United States.
The manifest destiny of the United States

is to dominate the American hemisphere,
not by political intrigue, diplomatic nego-
tiations nor tho force of arms, not by the
annexation of territory nor the establish-
ment of protectorates, hut by the influeuce
of example and commercial relations. The
tie that will hind the American republics
and colonies willbe the tie of trade, and in

1093 American commerce to a very large de-
gree willbo confined to American waters.

There will be a railway between Buenos
Ayres and Chicago, and tho remnant of
that race whose misfortunes have made the
history of Peru pathetic will contemplate
the blessings of civil and religious liberty
under the shadows of the liartholdi stillue

and the Washington monument. There
will ho weekly voyages across the gulf
which divides tho southern coast of North
America from the northern coasts of Cen-
traland South America, and tho theory of
Columbus concerning a western passage to
tho Indies will be realized by the construc-
tion of an isthmian canal.

?(? ERSEft
lias the

Xja,rg-est Store

|in town. Bargains are prevail-
j ing this week in all depart
nients.

Ladies' Coats.

Newmarkets at half price.
An $8 coat for $5.
A $lO coat for $5; etc.

Special Bargains

In Woolen Blankets.

Have them from 79 cents a
pair np.

Remember, men's gum boots,
Candee, $2.25

Muffs, 40 cents up to any
price you want.

Ladies' woolen mitts, 2 pair
25 cents; worth 25 cents a pair.

Some 50-cent dress goods at
25 cents.

All-wool plaid, which was 00
cents, now 39 cents.

Some Special Things

In Furniture.

A good carpet-covered lounge,
$5.

A good bedstead, $2.25.
Fancy rocking chairs, $3.50.
Ingrain carpet for 25 cents a

yard.

Groceries & Provisions.

Flour, $2.15.
Chop, sl.lO and $1.15.

| Bran, 50 cents.
Bologna, 8 cents.
Cheese, N. Y., 13 cents.
Tub butter, 28 cents.
18 pounds sugar SI.OO.

\u25a0 5 pounds Lima beans, 25 cents.
5 pounds currants, 25 cents.
5 pounds raisins, 25 cents.
0 bars Lenox soap, 25 cents.
0 bars Octagon soap, 25 cents.
3 packages pearline, 10 cents.
Best coal oil, 12 cents.
Vinegar, cider, 15 cents gal.
Cider, 2o cents a gallon.
Syrup, No. 1, 35 cents gal.
No. 1 mince meat, 10 cents.
3 pounds macaroni, 25 cents.
3 quarts beans, 25 cents.
6 pounds oat meal, 25 cents.

FBEELAND
READY

PAY.
J. C. Berner,

Spot Cash.

Promoter of Low Prices,

r'reelaxid., - - i=a.

CITIZENS' BANK
OF

FEE ELAND.
15 Front Street.

Capital, - SE>SO,OOO.

OFFICEUS.

JOSEPH BIKKBECK, President.
B.C. KOONS, Vice Presideut.
B. It. DAVIS, Cashier.JOHN SMITH, Secretary.

DIRECTORS.
Joseph Birkbeck, Thomas Birkbeck, John

Wagner, A Itudewick, H. C. Koons, Charles
Dusheek, William Kemp, Mnthlas Schwabe,
John Smith, John M. Powell, 2d, John Burton.

Three per cent, interest puJd on saving
deposits.

Open daily from 9 a. in. to 4p. in. Saturday
evenings from 6 to 8.

11 CURE THAT j'

|| Cold ;i
11 AND STOP THAT | I

i| Cough, ii
I In. H. Downs' Elixir 11
!! WILL DO IT. <>

j iPrice, 25c., 50c., nnd SI.OO per bottle.) |
| k Warranted. Sold everywhere, j |
j , MNB7, JOHNSON & LOED, Tropi., Burlington, Vt. | I
, *+ *+ + +<9+ + ,

i Sold at Schilcher's Drug Store, i

The fabled El Dorado, which was nought
so persistently for three centuries among
the green jungles of the Orinoco and the
Amazon, willbe found in the bosom of the
Andes, and the gold and silver of Bolivia
and the diamonds of Brazil will bo ex-
changed for the cotton of our southern sec-
tion and the manufactured merchandise of
our northern states.

As we must have the coffee, the sugar
and other fruits of the tropic zones, so must
those who raise them have the results of
our mechanical industry and genius. The
Creator intended there should be an ex-
change of products between the American
continents and distributed their natural
resources so that their population can live
in prosperity and contentment without an
ounce of European or Asiatic merchandise.
The value of the commerce between the
United States and the Latin-American
countries in 1870 was $170,904,000; in1890,
$289,820,000; in 1891, $832,926,000, and in 1882
$881,440,000, which shows that the divine
purpose is gradually becoming a fact.

WILLIAM ELEKOY CURTIS.

Congressman llurter en Paternal Govern-
ment.

I believe that in 1993 the government will,
ff possible, be more completely divorced
from ownership in railroads and telegraphs
than now. Long before that 4 faraway date
itwill become the settled conviction of the
governing classes, the newspaper power
and of those writers who are read and of

the speakers who are listened to that the
less the government meddles with private
affairs, the less it interferes with commcr
cial enterprises, and the more closely it
confines itself to the few but necessary
functions properly belonging to it, the bet-
ter.

The doctrine that the government which
governs least is best willmuch earlier than
1993 be the unwritten but fundamental
law. Instead of enormously increasing our
civil service list,which government owner-
ship of railroads and telegraphs would ne-
cessitate, as the nation grows I believe it
willconstantly but perhaps slowly decrease,

and that while the aggregate may be larger
the proportion ofour people so engaged will
be smaller than in 1893.

Of course I know the apparent present
tendency toward centralization, but 100
years is a long time, and it willgive ample
time for all great experiments in this
direction to collapse, and instead of the
government in 1993 taking the child nt the
?jradle and rearing him under public super
vision and under oflieial control at the ex
pense of the community, and finally, after
feeding and clothing him by lawand under
rule and regulations burying him in a state
cemetery and putting an official headstone
up for him, a wiser generation will inter-
fere even less withhim and his Occupations
thau now, and men willbe left to work out

theirown salvation, politicallyand morally,
tnore than in 1893.

What is true in this direction willbe true
of business enterprises ofall kinds, and the
man who in 1993 talks of the government
buying and operating railroads will bo
looked upon by the charitably disposed as
a sort of Rip Van Winkle, and by the more
matter offact as an ignoramus, and by the
scientific as sutJFering from a mild form of
dementia. MICHAEL I). BARTER

For a Clubman to Kvmeuibur.

Don't make a bolt from your 0 o'clock
dinner table to your club and leave the
poor soul, who would like to enjoy your so-
ciety, to the horrors of an evening alone.
Hememher that the tenderest mother and
the most untiring housekeeper would en-
joyan occasional change from nursery and
home duties

ST. PATRICK'S DAY 1893.'
Card from Messrs. 0' Callahan & Sons,

Eighth and Sansom Streets, Phila.
rpo SOCIETIES intending to participate in the parade on;X. March 17, we should he pleased to send samples of

BADGES. CAPS. FLAGS or BANNERS. We make a
specialty of A. O. H. and T. A. B. Work, and our goods
are favorably known throughout the Lehigh region. If'send-
ing for samples kindly write on official headings.

Respectfully,
John O'Callahan & Sons,

EIGHTH AND SANSOM STREETS, PHILADELPHIA, PA. I

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
"DETHEL BAPTIST.

, Kidge and Walnut Streets.Kev, C. A. Spuulding, Pastor.
Sunday School 10 00 A M
Gospel Temperance 2 30 I'M !
Preaching 0 00PM

IJEAVENLY HECHtTITS.
* ' Centre Street, above Chestnut.

Rev. H. M. I.ongle, Pastor.
Morning Servleo 1000 A M
Sunday School 2 00 p ji

Love Feast 316 p M
Preaching 7 30 P M

J BDDO METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
In charge of Rev. E. M. Chiloont.

Preaching oo A M
Sunday School 200 PM

ANN'S ROMAN CATHOLIC.
Rev. M.J. Falilhee, Pastor; Kev. Edw. O'Reilly,

Curate.
Low Mass 8 00 A M
High Mass 10 30 A M
Sunday School 2 00 P M
Mass on Weekdays 7 00 A M

Devotions every Friday evening at 7.30
o'clock.
OT. JAMES' EPISCOPAL.
O South and Washington Streets.

Kev. A.J. Kuehu, Pastor.
Sunday School 1 30 PM
Prayer and Sermon 7 00 P M

OT. JOHN'S REFORMED.O Walnut and Washington Streets.
Rev. 11. A. Rentier, Pastor.

Sunday School 9 00 A M
German Service 10 30 A M
Praise Meeting 7 00 PM
English Sermon 7 30 PM

Prayer and teachers' meeting every Saturday
evening at 7.45 o'clock.

OT. KASIMEK'S POLISH CATHOLIC.s-J ltldgc Street, übove Carbon.
Rev. Joseph Muzotas, Pastor.

Mass 11 00 A M
Vespers 4 00 P M
Mass on Weekdays 7 30 A M

OT. LUKE'S GERMAN LUTHERAN.Lj Mainand Washington Streets.
Rev. A. Ucimuller, Pustor.

Sunday School 9 00 A M
German Service 10 00 A M
Catechial Instruction 5 00 PM

OT. MARY'S GREEK CATHOLIC.O Front and Fern Streets.
Rev. CiriliGulovich, Pastor.

Low Mass 800 AM
High Mass 10 30 A M
Vespers 2 00 P. M
rpKINITY METHODIST EPISCOPAL.F Birkbock Street, South lleberton.

Rev. E. M.Chilcoat, Pastor.
Sunday School 200 PM
Preaching 7 00 P M

Epworth League meets every Sunday even-
ing at 0.00 o'clock.

W'KLSH BAPTIST.
Fern Street, above Main.

Services by Rev. A. J. Morton, of Kingston.
Sunday School.- 10 30 A M
Welsh Service 200 PM
English Service 000 PM

"PECTECTIOIT
or

PEEE
By Henry George.

The leudhtg statesmen of the world
pronounce it the greatest work ever
written upon the tariff question. No
statistics, no figures, no evasions. It
will Interest and Instruct you. Read it.

Copies Free at the Tribune Office.

FRAMiP
BEST IN THE

Itswearinßqualitiesaroun3urpo' .
outlasting two boxes of anyotb ??

effected by beat. E ViiET 131 \. '

FOR SALE BYDEALERS GUNI.h .

PATENT
A 48-page book free. Address

W. T. FITZ GERALD, Att'y-at-Law.

Cor. Bth and FSts., Wushington, I>. C.

WE IDE R &ZANG
Tallursi.

We are located above Meyer's jewelry store
and have on hand a tine line of goods," which
will be done up in tin- Intrst styles at a very
moderate price. Our aim is to satisfy and

WE ASK FOlt A TRIAL.

Repairing Promptly Executed.

DePIERRO - BROS.
= CAFE.=
CORNER OF CENTRE AND FRONT STREETS,

Freeland, Pa.
Finest Whiskies in Stock.

Gibson, Dougherty, Kaufer Club,
Rosen 1)1 uMi's Velvet, ofwhich we have

Exclusive Sale In Town.
Milin in's Extra Dry Champagne,

Hennessy Brandy, Blackberry,
Gins, Wines, Clarets, Cordials, Etc.

Imported and Domestic Cigars.

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE.
Families supplied at short notice.

Ham and Schweitzer Cheese Sandwiches,
Sardines, Etc.

MEALS - AT - ALL - HOURS.
Ballentine and Hazleton beer on tap.

Baths, Hot or Cold, 25 Cents.

C. P. GrERITZ,
PLUMBER,

Gas and Steam Fitter,
Main street, below Centre.

Machine repairing of all kinds done. GUN
and LOCKSMITHING A SPECIALTY. Per-
sonal supervison ofall work contracted for.

STAHL & CO.,
ugentg for

Lebanon Brewing 80.
Finest and Best Deer in the Country.

Satisfaction GUARANTEED.
Parties wishing to try this excellent

beer will please call on

Stalil & Co., 137 Centre Street.

j. p. MCDONALD,
Corner of South and Centre Streets,

Freeland.
has the most complete stock of

FURNITURE,
CARPET, DRY Goons,

LADIES' AND GENTS' PINE
FOOTWEAR, Etc.,

illFreeland.

FSICES ABE TIE VEBY WEST."
The Delaware, Susquehanna

and Schuylkill R, R, Co.
Fasrengek TWAIN TIME TABLE.
Taking Effect, September 15, 1892.

Eastward. STATIONS. Westward,

p.m. p.m. a.in. a.m. a.m. p.m.
5 00 1 U2 7 50 Shcppton 7 40 10 20 3 49

AJSOOI OH 750 ( v m . - J, j7AtlOl4 343
L1512 124 H (V, Oneida A] 727 10 03 338

520 1 37 818 Humboldt Road 7 10 9503 24
529 1408 21 Harwood Road 707 9473 21
535 147 830 Oneida Junction 700 940 3 15

A j 5 40 H L i 0 55
L I r. 50 HO"N AI LI 32

5 54 11. Meadow Road 0 28
000 Stockton Jet. 019
0 12 Eckley Junction 0 10
0 22 Drlfton 0 (X)

W. L. DOUGLAS'
$3 SHOE CENTLEMEN.

tAnd
other specialties for

Gentlemen, Ladies, Boys and
Misses are the

Best in the World.
See descriptive advertise-

ment which will appear lu

Take no Substitute,
but Insist on having W. L.
IXM'til.AH'SHOES, with
name and price stamped on
bottom. Sold by

John Smith, Birkheck gßrick.

I Ripans Tabules
| Ripans Tabules act gently .
I but promptly upon the liver, '

| stomach and intestines; cure
j habitual constipation and dis-
| pel colds, headaches and fevers.

One tabule taken at the first
symptom of a return of indi-
gestion, or depression of spir-
its, will remove the whole dif-

: ficulty within an hour.

Ripans Tabules are com-
pounded from a prescription
used for years by well-known
physicians and endorsed by
the highest medical authori-
ties. In the Tabules the stand-v
ard ingredients are presented
in a form that is becoming the
fashion with physicians and
patients everywhere.

One Box (Six ViaL) Sever.ty-five Cents.
One Package (Four Boxes) 1 wo Dollars.

Ripans Tabules may be ob-
tained of nearest druggist; or
b" mail on receipt of price.

for free sample address

RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.
NEW YORK.

| AN' J"D'E"A'''fAM 'ITY SI
I F°r Indigestion, lllllousncas. |

= Headache, Conutlpatlon, Hud
\u25a0 Complexion, Offensive Breath, |
fand alldisorders of the Stomach, 1

; Liver and Bowels, _! RIPANS tABULES JKP A)I
promptly. Perfect

Iby druggists or sent by mail. Box "
iyialsT,76c. Package(i boxes), $3. §
I For free samples-address ss KIPAXB CHEMICALCO., New York, oj


